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蝋ニDED 「閃S S極ニ畦D SON㊥S
Septuagesime and Lent
lN WORSHiP, T∈XT AND MUSIC ∧RE
gesme and the proIonged season of
Lenl do not provide us with proper

melodies for their Invita.tories. This

one; and no music severed in any way from the text
has a right tb be perfomed or to be heard・ This is
the basis of alr li調gical music; and any deviation

fact glVeS uS an OPPOrtunity to irisist

from it is an o舵nse agaLmSt血e purpose for which

agam on the absolute necessity of a

music is admitted to all in religious expressIOn. This

CIose acquaintance with all texts which

Principle, freed from all ambiance of prejudice, aP‑

薗HE FORTNIGHT OF SEPTUA‑

are sung・ It is no temerity to predict血at the ChaLnt
Wi皿never make its way again in the religious habits

PearS Iogical and luminous. But the prejudice of
secularism has blinded us. For music is, for most of

of christians unless the texts of血e mcIodies a.re known

us, first an ente競ainment, a. release for the dance, a

and cherished・ Texts are the prmary feature of

noISy COmPanion to aL Party, aL dilettantic satisfaction

CAECILIA

to one who knows, and at the best a fom of selfish

eVen血ough or rather because it wants

to be a musical review for the retum to a liturgical

Cul調re. ht the Church, in her worship, it is the

Way Of life. Now and then,血e sympathetic accep‑

supreme utteraLnCe Of God

tance of the textual translations and com放rents has

Should血e Motu Proprio have done naught else than

s word, Or it is nothing.

met with opposition. Hence, We feel that the musical

re‑instate this view, it would deserve first ra.nk anong

benefit to be derived from the appreciation of the

aL皿do側mentS relative to the legisla.tion in regard to

SaCred texts deserves further explanation.
While we presented for血e first time the Invita‑
tory in the preceding issue

the rea.ders were reminded

血at血e sole reason of existence for aL Choir is to

Pra.ise God. Not to praise with some instrument, eVen

Sa.Cred music. In the entire history of sacred art, Pius
X wa.s the first to present it in the form of an un・

eq脚lled sunma.ry. And, uPOn Our understa.nding its
importance rests the future of li調rgica.l music.

How dces it happen血en that, before a doctrine

with the orgaLn, but wi血the human voice・ Tha.t is,

SO brilliantly clarified,血e text is血e very thing that

wi血words which express血e inner sentiments of the

church‑muSiciaL誌

christian soul. What words血en? The words of God

Plead血e foreign character of血e language which

Himself, SuggeSted by血e Church. It thus happens

the Romm liturgy) Carries out the text・ This is a.n

COntinue to lgnOre? Many will

in

that the li調gical choirタin every church or chapel,

indirect angument in fa.vor of血e vemacular・ We

is commissioned to proclaim divine praise with the

refuse to be drawn into the pros and cons which ha.ve

WOrds suggested by God and, by the same token, tO

abundantly乱Ied litungical discussions in recent years.

Put thcm, aS it were, On the lips of the whole chdstian

Should one admit thaLt the use of

community. Is it aLCCePtable血at a choir will sing

Publicly texts which重ema.in to血em unintelligible and

血e vemacular

would ease in great mea.sue the approach to Gregor‑
ian Chant, Should he even assume that it is desirable

which do not evoke a sincere and devout appreciation?

(and wc血ink it is), the objection does not stand

Yet, Catholic choirs today, eVen in seminaries and in

before血e factual evidence. A fair apprecia.tion of血e

convents, are doing just血at, andく叩ite consistently.

SaCred texts sung in the li調rgical services is well n卦

This dissociation of the music from the text is the

POSSible provided that they are well illustrated. Any‑

fundamental cause of the musical tragedy which has

One Can be led to obtain an infomal understaLnding

beset the Church for now four‑hundred years. The

by the old and si叩le process of jurtaposed transla‑

slngers are reSigned to do ∫OmC Slngmg, beca.use it

tion. This is血e sul)te血ge, very uSeful at times,血at

has always been血ere; and the faithful, nO Ionger

LaLtin students recuned to when the superabundance

understanding the living eloquence of the sacred

Of rcading material ma.de it necessary.皿is is also

melodies, WOuld prefu to have none.

the way that血e traveler in foreign lands uses in

Poge 34
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0rder to make sense of all that he hears. And he

2. The translation may be presented by thc choir

g鵬along fairly well. We might expect more, much

director, With shorl‥ COmmentS a.PPlicable to the spirit‑

more, if the study of Latin in both Colleges and High
SchooIs, nay, even in Seminaries aLnd Novitiates, ha.d

ual function of the choir.

not fallen to such low ebb, for having sa.crificed the

be conected in order to develop the appreciation of

PraCtical Latin of the Church to an ine錆icient sma.t‑
terlng Of so・Ca.1led classical La.tin. Amy teacher is
aware tha.t血e saLne Students who, aS they say, αtook,,

Latin

for

Cicero

two

or∴eVen

four

years,

in

company

of

3. Faulty pronunciation or sIo血ful diction should

the singrrs for spiritua.1血ought.

4. Posters illustrating the main texts may be hung
in the choir loft, that the attention of the choir mem‑

bers may be forcibly impressed.

a.re unable to translate, let us say, ̀̀Et cum

う・ One text or thc o血er may be∴used as prayer

aplrltu tuO.

If we are consequent wi血the Motu

Proprio, Why don

at血e time of rehearsal or suggested to the members

t we make of the principal texts

Which adom the rnelodies especially reserved to the

for prlVate uSe.

faithful a practical language・eXperlenCe for all Ca血・

Haγ〇秒e g̀γe能4fIe諦0" fo掘事がOγe拐・

01ic students. We dispose, in order to a.chieve血is,

Of a minimun of nine years, if we should begin in the
fou血graLde. It is our opmlOn that the intelligent

♪0γia綿f佃与れ4肋el男,鼻a白he Mo帥PγOpγjo

鼻a3言露庇〆事弓oγ書y γemタr
fhe Ch構γC鼻

reading

the light diction

the memorlZmg and the

a

飢読e"ed訪

肋構5ìal co"5Cタ0構鋤e鼻タ∴露′届ch

had pγà,icalIγ died o

f in Ihe la事f Ihγee

drama.tization of血ese texts should be anong the
first

must

of a truly Catholic education. When

this is done

it will be inmeasurably easier to get

gaγd i書o"りa青書he s勧oI a pγOgγe簿書γe

adult singers acqua.inted with the texts which vary

印iγ毎秒杭ch i5 0庇γ読e de事iγable jI ‡心e

in the course of the liturgical year. Thus, eVen before
血e happy advent of the vemacular, Catholic choirs

Will have grown fa.miliar with the original treasures

Of spiritual poetry found in the Chant.

THE PRESENTATiON OF SACRED TEXTS
in our columns is a contribution to血is objective. The

0"Ce m扇γ…Oficed諒句中d…e re・

Ch附Ch i3 fo柳ai持fa訪heγ aγf巌cクγe〆確
証I心e "′0γld?

Do購′e鵬クèi∴ haf fhe肋の均e事f γei附持
fo露′aγd fγ

IγO肋a dee〆γ Ielf露○○d Ioγ a Chγ料高蘭書榊0γ・

諦小柳0γ‡hγ OI God?
Do露′e事〇〇 ㍍ fhe〆γ事f毒血iiγe事0l f鼻e

words of divine praise are o任ercd bo血in La.tin and

in English. The translations follow a regular pattern
Of musical rhythm;in order to make血e mea.nmg Of
血e text more striking. No choir director should

dispense himself at any tine from studying血e texts
Of血e melodies which he intends to tea.ch. Regardless
Of his familiarity with血e originaLI LaLtin, he will

肋

Sタcal〆o"eeγ事0l seγe加ツー〆γe γeaγ事傭0

庇loγe心odi"g OI aやiγ紡al cγ巌5訪海

霧荻窪弱0築誓言等三悪霧
bγ桝lodies 〇月a初a"d loγe?
Do購′e aCC印t 10daγ f巌eaγlγ loγebod巌gタ

γeg4γdle5S OI o
C加振"ge Io o

gather from a new meditation血at growing iuumina.‑
tion of which God

s word has thc inexhaLustible power.

e l訪γgical m鳩ic aγ05e Iγ0"章∴a

クγOIo "d diよg鳩l傭a諒踏出he de事0庇e loγ肋4l‑
ify oI棚odeγ" γe13gio構S事eγγiceちa持d al50

γ〆γfì訪γタfafe oI均eタの4

γ〆γ50職al ̀00〆γafio職読書he

構壷γ̀γ5al γe〆0γ田海0露OI 3αぐγed訪g訪g?

Do胱γ〇㌦段e f鼻のち読書鼻e柳e舶C書"g γe・

And血e more intimtely he becomes acquainted with

the subtleties of血e melodies. Only then is he truly

籍̀笥露盤露盤欝

a choimaster.

Ioγ存0γ〆g4j"̀l羅

the meanlng Of de text

the more deeply he penetrates

THE CONCLUDING SUGGESTlONS
may help in restoring血e sacred text to its plaLCe in

the rehearsal of the doir:
1. A皿sung texts hould be previously read in

the fom of a choral reading.

It is with reaI satisfaction that We acknowl.
edge ‡he large amount of good that has been
effec章ed in this resp∝t during the la§t decade

in this Our fostering ci章y of Romeタand in

many churches in Our country.
衝心

Jの均ドイの
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CALENDAR FOR S巨P丁UAGESIM巨AND.一」ENT
E HAVE PREVIOUS.LY RE‑
山arked that in planning the program

2. Doing justice to such a strenuous mission re・

quires from music strong qualifications・ Its emotionaLI

of ea.ch season, the choimaster must

power must be there as it were mperative. The働ant‑

have in mind aL SPiritua.l aspect cor・

repertoire ful飢s

responding to the music which he will
choose. One wou山しsay that doing

adequntely this demand. It has no

pa.r for its oriみna.1ity, a blend of striking power and

of hurmn sentinrent. The melodies which edom血e

this is to emphasize血e functional as‑

Eucharist, On血e three consecutive Sundays, make a

PeCt Of sacred music. The present calendar mainly

tightly」mit sequence similar to a d重ama. Of three aLCtS.

aLius at showing the choir its function in every season.

Of血is religious drama)血e members of血e choir

The heralding of Christmas is over; the faithful is

are the legitimate actors. The success of their acting

now enterlng a Prolonged period of intense spiritual

will depend upon血eir being actively incorporated to

e輩rerlenCe. It needs help and support, for it will be

the incomparable melodies of this fortnight.

hard in many respects・ The role of the choir aLt this

3. The eucharistic melodies. of血is short period

.time is to provide the christian community with a

are among血e less fomal which can be found in
brotherly stimulus. Hence, the fun壷on of sa.cred
Gregorian literature・ In order to suggest aL餌I opti‑
music, in血is season, is predomina.ntly of a mora.l
mism in spite of stem reaLlities
Cha.ra.cter・ The singers a.re called to extend to their

brethren a. charita.ble hand, Or rather to stimulate

they obviously over‑

ride the limits of a. weu{Onta.ined lyricism. Their
melodic担ue soars freely; their accents are bold and

血eir courage. There are two stages in血e spiritual

experlenCe; there a.re two sta.ges also in the function

aLSSertive. We recall a. large group of young people
slnglng m a Public perfomance the Introit αExsurge"

of the血oir.

for Sexageslme. To this day they ha.ve not forgotten
the dramatlC mPulse of this song which is imprinted

The Fortnight of Septuagesime

forever on their musical

memories. Melodies as we

l・ T誰church gradua.11y leads the faithful in

ha.ve nentioned should possess a.n immediate appeal

the span of three Sunda.ys, to fa.ce christian life as

for a modem choir. Let the sipgers Iook forward to

it rea.11y is : a.n Orienta.tion towa.rds an etemal destiny,

the discovery of a dramatic sentiment in血e Chant

the only争al issue one shall be concemed with; then

of this season.

the deep struggle imposed by the Fa1l of man upon
our living; lastly, the redeeming power of血e charity

bestowed upon us by God. This view is rea.1istic and

frank. All other views of life for aL true Christian are
a deception; and we must, SOOner Or later, face the

christian view. It is a happy suqulSe tO See the Church

4. By・a皿means,血e choir shall do a.way with the

dull singing so generally found in services during this

fortnight. The singers camot possibly fulfill their
moral mission, uuless su航cient time and ca.re lS glVen

to the s調dy of血e Gregoria.n melodies of血e season.

And the work must be done with a deep spirit of

adopting an optmlStlC attitude before stem reality.
She invites christians to place their individual lives
in the current of universal destiny with a. sincere
hunility; She prompts them to aLCcePt? eVen tO the
POint of heroism, the hardsh垂of existence; and her

plety:血at piety which expresses the sharing of the

choir in a fate餌expeflenCe Which is血eirs as well aLS
it is of血e entire faithful. Let them slng Sincerely a

music which should aL任ect their life and the life of
all.

unbounded confidence leans on血e power of God・
う・ The repertoire is packed with ma,Ster‑melodies

The role

of血e choir is both to pemeate血eir

and leaves little place for discrimination・ Our choice

bre血ren読血the virile cohscioushess of the ・ COndi‑

is one of aspects and Qf practical conditions. We shall

tionsふof

find血e christian drama. expressed in whatever songs

life and t6 stimulate their trust in divine

grace. This is CatHolic action aLt it§ highest level;

we choose. The main血ing is that the dramatic

this is the most social contributidr言vhich the singers

function shall be餌飢ed) in paLrt Or in whole

will make to血e christian toふmunity.

choir. Doing less would be forf宣ting.

やQge 3ら
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(These lyric songs may be appropriately雌d aLt theend of the Mass)

The Lenten Career

3. Will the Choir∴COnSider this season of the

l. Immediately after a fortnight,s preparaLtion, the
whole Church is engaged in血e wock of spirit脚l

year a.s lacking in musical intcrest? Will it not rather
do away with血e resigned attitude which often afHicts

refom. alristiaLn SOuls are invited to purify them‑

the choir∴a.t this period? The success of the faithful

selves in penance and to ascend doser to God wi血

presupposes an eamest work from the group of singers・

the help of an abundant gra.ce. Aga.in this wock

Hence,血e latter will make a good Lent in the

advances in progressive stages : Christ is acknowledged

rneasure血at they wiu sing with an increased devotion.

as the Leader血rough the example of His own life;

penance and good wods are growlng apace; and a

generous sha.re in the merits of Chrisds Passion is

hoped for. As the artisans of old used to hghten the

From their singing throuみout Lent, there must aLrise

a mysterious splendor:血at splendor which results

from action inspired by strong convictions.
4. Aga.in the Chant repertoire is a.dequa.te to血e

SO the

exlgenCies of the sea.son and fully corresponds to the

choir is called upon to a.ccompany the la.boring chris‑

various aspects of the spiritual refom・ Gregorian

tians on血e road to a better and happier Ife.

melodies present an incomparable versatility. While

burdens of their tra.de with approprlate SOngS

2. It is vay lmPOrtant tO nOtice that the spiritual
とareer of Lent is a common enterprlSe. The goal of

this career, the work to be done, the current of prayer,

those

Ofl the preceding fortnight were obviously dra‑

ma.tic, those of Lent possess a mystic expression of

inner qua.1ity. In Septuagrsine) the Chant often
burst forth; in Lent, it restrains its own lmPulse・ For

are suggested to the christian community by血e

the Choir, it means laLborious study, in order to reach

Church. And the individual e鱈orts of christians are

the core of the songs.
but a part of a common undertaking, namely

血e

sanctification of血e whole parish or血e religious

う. It is true that血e Eucharistic Proper of Lent

cormunity. It is a high privilege for the choir to

is di航cult, and that it will cause a technica.1 hardship

procla.im in the name of Mother Church the spiritua.1

for even the best choir. There is ha.rdly a. single

benefits of Lent, and to arouse their brethren to a

melody whose beauty will be discovered unless it is

consistent e任ort in their spiritua.1 bettement・ The

approached with perseverance. Our calenda.r can be

mission of the choir a.t this time is a. work of intense

only approximate; and we must rely for its e航ciency

on the staylng POWer at WOck of the singers.

Pieサ

Second Choice

First Choice
Invocabit me

Intr., SundaLy I Christ
Leader of our Lent

Jc調Salem

Comm. Sunday IV In unity
・ Wi血all chhs仕ans

:Com〆e柳entaγγ "重elodie事
Hym
Audi benigne Conditor
The Chant ̀̀Attende‑Domine!

血e鴫e clanorem Comm., Sunday II Intense

Prayer
Laetare Je調Sa.1em Intr., Sunday IV Joy of a

more pure life.

Liber Us脚lis, P.う39
̀

Liber Usualis, P工872
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くくAVE MARIA"
軍γ力m

E品構露d鋤0γ

to the home of her cousin which occasioned the
second line of theバAve Maria),タthe greeting of
Elizabeth :

Benedicta tu in mulieribus, et benedictus

fructus ventris tui, Jesu.

,‑

Blessed art thou among

WOmen, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.,,

Most Jewish girls were tra.ined in the reading of the
ProPhecies・ Each lived in the hope that/ She would

Sented the paradox of expresslng m Sa.Cred music a

be the instrunent of God in bea.ring His Son・ So

Very real truth of Christian doctrine which found its

Mary

first denial on血at continent. Yet the召Ave Maria,,

Maria, Mater Dei, Ora Pro nObis peccatoribus, nunC

in its varied settings was accepted and is sung today

et in hora mortis nostrae.,,‑=Holy Ma.ry, Mother of

by a皿, regardhess of creed

God, Pray for us sinners, nOW and at the hour of our

becaLuSe Of the intangible

was

truly

blessed

among

women.

Sancta

bea.uty which it portrays・ What is the =Ave Maria?,,

death.,, This latter supplication wa.s added by the

Who wrote the words? What do the Latin phra.ses

Catholic Church. It a紐ms the exalted place that

mean?珊ese questions arise beca.use so few realize

the Blessed Virgin Mary holds aLS a mOther, mOreOVer,

that properly called

as the Mother of God. The prayer thus fomulated

it is a prayer. The words in the

first pa.rt are quotations from Scripture concemlng

two important events preceding birth of Christ.

M∧RY OF N∧ZARETH, THE JEWISH

maiden whom many New World Christians remem‑
ber only as one of the chief protagonists of the first
Christmas night, WaS Chosen in ful飢ment of the
ancient prophecy to be the Mother of the守romised

became traLditiona1 and was recited by the people as
was the

Pater Noster,,, or

Our Father.,,

THE REVERENT MUSIC OF THE MANY
Ave MaLrias

is among the grea.test aLnd most loved.

It is the greatest by fact of the prayer which prompted
it・ Its greaLtneSS is intensified by understanding its

meanlng and the meaning it had for血e composer.

Messiah. Scripture revea.ls that the Angel Gabriel
appeaied to the startled young woman and greeted
her wi血the words which fom thc opening line of
血e ̀̀Ave Maria,,: αHail

Ma.ry, full of gra‑Ce, the

If you consider Church Music only

Lord is wi血thee.,, The Angel was announcmg to her

from the standpoint of approprlate‑
血aLt She who was free from the stain of original sin

WaS tO become the Mother of the Redeener by a

ness and suitability

SPeCia.l act of God. She was espoused to Joseph, the

beware !

Carpenter, and could not understand how this could

COme about. With deepest humility and faith, che
Submitted to the Almighty Will. At the same time

It

s time that you asked yourself:

Is there a spiritual problen behind

血e Angel foretold to her tha.t her cousin, Eliz最th,
WOuld haLve∴a.∴Child in her old age aLnd his name

WOuld be

Poge 38

John.

AIone wi血her secret, Mary went

it?

WHY WE ARE PR巨DUDICED AGAINST THE CHANT
bγ Climac姉

OPE FOR A WIDE RESTORA.

have tumed to be the most open enemies of their

tion of the Chant rests upon tea.chers

own songs? Is it not true that Gregorian melodies

who will a.rouse a. love for its beauty.

do not appea.l to Catholics in our da.y

But, in order to do this, One muSt

cause christians do not share any longer that living

previously dia.gnose the dislikes of the

which gave rise to this form of music? May we say

various groups of students. For,

tha.t the dislike for the Chant is but the sign of the

whether a dislike is a motivated a.ver‑

absence of that particula.r spirituality which inspired

sion or an unrea.soned prejudice, it genera.11y proceeds

the melodies? Catholics haLVe lost, eVen forsaken, for

from an attitude of the mind towa.rd. the disliked

the greater part

object. The often heard

PreCisely be‑

a Wholesome enthusiasm to Iovingly

means

worship God, and have let themselves open to the

血a.t血e way of thinking of many is in discrepa.ncy

tyramy of a materialistic civilization・ A religion

with the Chant. The teacher should know we11

narrowed down to the ethics has no need for song.

they do not like it

I do not like it

why

and αwhat,, they do not like in

血e Gregorian melodies・ The召why,, implies personal
prejudices; the

what

ra.ther refers to血e qualifica‑

The clergy. Before the glaring light of the Motu
Proprio, nO PrleSt has an excuse for disliking血e

tions of the Chant itself. It is the αwhy,, that we

Cha.nt. In fact) Very few prleStS today cver express

should ponder first. For

a positive dislike for血e Chant. Yet, the a.ntagonism

aS ve have said, a.rt is suc‑

cessf皿y approached not by discussion but through

of the clergy is血e more pemicious for its being
disguised. At times, a COld disdain is more ham餌

厳rSOnal oontact・

We maLde bold to say in the preceding a.rticle that
血e dislike for the ChaLnt is universa.11y shared

though

than an open fight. It is quite easy and even not
without an appearance of reasonableness, tO COntend

in unequal mea.sure, by a.1l the va.rious groups which

tha.t, before the crisis of the modem world

ma.ke up the christian community. The chant has

vation of souls is dangerously jeopardized. There is

ceased to be, in our time, the popular expression of

no time to be wasted in musical dreams; all efIorts

the christian faith. We may be pemitted to be

of the apostolate mst be centered on sa.vmg souls

bolder still, arld scrutinize血e various a.spects of a

from imminent perils・ Seemingly

prejudiced attitude which is common to aLll. We ha.ve

血e sal・

the disdain of

sacred music is justified by pressing spiritual needs.

in mind, nOt tO O鮎nd aLnyOne, but only to glVe tO

In realfty, SuCh an attitude is a theoIogical distortion

the teacher of chant a.ccess to each pa.rticular group.

which discards the sacranental e任ectiveness of chris‑

tian worship, While giving undisputed preference to
The laity. The immense m利orlty Of lay Ca.th‑

human actlVlty Or tO SeCOndary means. It is di航cult

olics dislike the Chant even to the pomt Of a positive

to combat this attitude still prevailing in clerical

hatred; and the teacher of chant is likely. to find

circles, because it rests on pastoral reaLSOnS. The more

anong them a s調bbon unwillingness to g宣Ve tO it

di航cult because it is indirectly encouraged by more

any consideration・ Obviously

than one ecclesiastical periodical.

SuCh an attitude is

downright ignorance. When a fom of art haLS Sur‑
vived for some fifteen centuries unto the present da.y,

The Religious・ Menタin religious conmunities,

and when it ha.s re‑aWakened血roughout血e musical

are by no means free from disliking血e Chant. Most

world a deeP mterest, it must possess outsta.nding

of血em being elevated to the priesthood, are PrOne

qunlificatio調which no one can dismiss just with a

single stroke of condemation. But do ve explain

to share, in regard to this matter, thc prejudices of
the di∝eSan Clergy. Strangely enough, they may add

the fact tha.t血e christians from whose midst that

to it a note of sullen cynlCm. It is an undeniable

music originated and for whose

fact that cxccllent religious choirs of men a.re found

solace it was intended,
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rather exceptiopally・ Tl堅would have all rea9OnS tO

thought, Our重℃略o撃S印timen亡CamOt be eaLSily

rate at the top of the list; and血ey enjOy muSica.l

att血ed

wi心血at which the Chaふt expresses・‑ Hence,

opportunities which, in the years of foma.tion, re‑

either血e religious esthetics of the Chant a.re wrong,

1igious life makes unsurpassed. It is not rare that

or our rd奄ious orientation is unbalanced. We prefer

they fall into a lifeless routine, from which all finesse

to assune that the Chant, bom from the purest source

At the best, the Chant then aLPPearS

Of christian living, having remained intact f6r the

more a.s a. duty to be fu皿Ied than a love to be ex‑

whole history of christianity, has a stronger claim to

PreSSed. The unfortunate pa.radox is血at the Chant

being right than ourselves. Thus we conclude血at

Will always betray血e re崎ous choirs which sing

the solution to the problem of

because they

for all a question of relisious outlook and rdigious

has vanished.

to.

have to

more血an because they

love

Religious choirs of men, mOtivaLted by prejudice,

give the impression of sterile religious fomalism; and

liking

the Chant is

sentiment. The teaLCher of chant who desires to arouse
a love of appreciation for the sacred melodies must

it may become more di任icult to eradicate than even

take frankly a religious attitude, regardless of the

groSS lgnOraLnce.

Particular group which he is called to tea.ch. More‑
over, the religious approach should be emphasi雅d

The Nuns. If many Siste血oods have responded

ProPOrtionately to血e religious status of the class. It

to the Mo調Proprio with a cheerful obedience, there

has been all too easy to put the blame at血e door of

are o血ers, in eq脚l numbers

the laity, Whose spiritual opportunities are fa.r less

Who have softly evaded

CO型dying wi心血e restoration・ In bo血groups, the

血a.n血ose of血e clergy and血e rdigious. The time

nunber of individuaLI Nuns who truly love the Chant

has come for血e latter to become fully aware of the

WOuld be found relatively small. Even those who are

fact血at a dislike, eVen Partial, for血e Cha.nt among

del鳴hted血aLt the Gregorian melodies should adom,

them, is an indictment agalnSt their religious under‑

from time to time

血e beauty of the divine services

a.re not likely to make the Chant the regular and

dafty expression of their devotion. And those who
fo皿ow the rule of the mlOrlty With a pa.ssive reslgna‑
tion, find no solace in血e seemingly austere melodies.

Standing. And ve like to resume here血e bold ex・

PreSSion of Dom Stephen Thuis, O.S.B., Calling血e
Chant the unfailing短Barometer of spiritua=ife.,,

Let the professor of Chant use this ba.rometer in his

lessons. In other words, let him teach Gregoria.n

Rarely is the dislike for the Cha.nt openly expressed;

melodies as one teaches christian life. ′Illis is for a.11

it appears mostly in the fom of moumlng. Nuns,

血e only way leading to

more inclined血m men to devotion (we are gra.te餌

for血at), are at tirnes exposed to sentimental料m in
devotion・ The musIC genera獲ly sung behind the chapel‑
doors for血e past century admirably served thaLt Pur‑

POSe. As it gradually disappears, it leaves behind an
empty pla.ce, and arouses soft‑mumured regrets. Even
the lightness of血e
onions of Egypt

mama

could not make the

be fongptten・

THE PREJUDICE FOUND IN THE VARL
ous groups agamst the Chant presents a common
aspect: it rests more on spiri調al tha.n on musica.1

grounds. Of course,血e music itself is ei血er disliked

Or nOt fully liked. But it is not disliked so much be‑
cause血e music is. what it is aLS because our outlook

On rdigion is at variance wi血it. Our religious
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liking

血e Cha.nt.

THE VOCATlON OF THE CA丁HOLIC CHURCH MUSICIAN
‑

㊨γ分納̀毒X αaγ加他年M∴鼻C

∧S C∧THOLIC CHURCH MUSICIANS,

vibra.tes wi血the deep sentiments of the Spo雌of

we have received a special caLll from God, Who en‑

Christ

t調Sted us with five, twO Or One taLIcnt in the line of

bn realizing that it is allowed to serve‑in血e fom

musical art. We are but stewards before Almighty

of prayer‑aS a link betveen ma.n and God, a.nd as

God a.nd must work for His glory a.lone.

a. channel of divine life between God and man. The

。1i。†蕊i霊豊富豊藍。糾誓

realiza.tion that God

CLtholic church musician is not primaLrily a musica‑11y
sensitive artist who happens to be a. Ca血olic) but a

jubilation of the melody. Gregorian melody is the
rapture of the word, Gregorian Cha.nt is liturgical

supematurally sensitive Catholic who happens to be

prayer in ecstasy. Our musical art

a musical artist‑thanks to God

in the service of glorification and sanctifica.tion. Con

s generosity. He is

and be∞meS, aS it were? boundlessly happy

has kindly l∞ked upon His

hunble maid,, makes the word break forth into血e

血erofore

Stands

first a Catholic and secondly a.n artist of Sacred

sequendy

Music. He is himself first a member of the Mystical

and handmaids of alrist in His ever new task of

Body of Christ, living an integrated Ca.tholic life

redeeming血e world. We a.1l aLre aSSistants to our

wi血such intensity and spiritwal tension or emotion

parish priest or convent cha.plain

血at the joy of his sanctified soul bursts forth into

mentality divine life is channelled down to us. And

We all are, as Church musicians, ServantS

血ru whose inst叫

tude aLnd humility putting his Godgiven musical

when he stands between us and God on the Holy
Mountain of the Altar, We all are his Mass servers.‑

talents in the service of the Liturgy of血e Church,

Ours is a deeply religious and eminently spiritual

血e ha.1lowed melodies of Mo血er Church. In grati‑

he becornes‑SeCOndly‑the enthusiastic troubadour of
her music and the inspiring choir‑leaLder of a wor‑
shipping communlty ln Pa.rish

TO PERSEVERE IN THIS VOCATlON AS

mOnaStery Or COnVent.

Ca.tholic musical lea.ders we need spiritunl depth and

AS SOON AS WE MENTION THE

boundless enthusiasm. A皿natural motives will soon

Liturgy) We a.re On a SuPematura.l? On a SaCramental

pa.le into insignificance and might too easfty lead us

plane・ Wこare in the doma.in of Christ

We are mOV‑

ing in the reaLlm of gra.ce a.ccording to the twofold

into the temptation of pride. We can enrich our

selves to overflowing only at the feet of Mo血er

function of the Liturgy, Which is first to lead men

Church, a.t the fountains of her Liturgy. All our

̀o a worship of God pleasing to Him,血a.t is) tO glVe

music・making a.nd Christian chanting is fundanentally

Him due honor and glory, and se⊂Ondly t6 conduct

and finally a question of supema.tura=ife) Of fa

God

s grace to men・ Liturgy is血e priesthood of

of intense Catholic living. It is a question of being

i血,

Christ in action here and now. Liturgy is血e essen‑

fully a.1ive supematurally as members of the Mystical

tial source and means of grace, eSPeCially and in the

Body of Christ. For we ca.n live supernaturally only

first pla.ce, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Of all

in so fa.r as we stand as individual cells under the

血e arts, muSic has received血e greatest privilege from

influence of and in organic connection with the la.rger

Mother Church, na.nely, tO be incorporated in the

life of this Body, the Church. When our faith has

very 'celebration of血e Divine Mysteries. Sa.cred

become a way of聯e with us, a treaSured possession

Music has become the tmsted a.nd favorite handma.id

and a joy, it will knock at our hearts and elicit a

of the Liturgy? eSPeCially Gregorian Chant・ Those

nelody. We will want to ∫読g our fa.i血, because we

霊曇霊芸霊‡訪島請書窪
del). Inspired by prayer, they are the musical ex‑
pression or audible intensification of血e fai血タhope

and love of the Bride of Christ. The sa.cred word

are

in

love

with

it.

αHe

who

is

in

love

wants

to

sing,,‑i5t. Augutine. In our sa.cred singing our fa.ith
is projected into prayer and then rebom as song under
the impulse of love. Ca血olic singing is Christian ioy

in the誼owing pattem of aL melody. Sacred singing

P°ge 4喜
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is apt so much a trill of血e throat as the thrill of a

prayer細resonancc

heart overflowing with Christian joy. It is a Magni‑

trumpet or aL ClaLShing cymbal." It must never be true

We Should =sound as a blaring

ficat blossomlng Out Of aL Fiat,一心e Magnificat of

of us or of血ose eptrusted to us for the praise of God

our heart,蘭I bf jubilant love, a.S a happy echo to

that召this people honors Me with their lips, but their

the Fia.t of our mind which has found its home in

heart is far from Me.,,

the Catholic faith. It is man

God

s joyful response to

s Iovable revela.tion and His wondrous deeds of

OUR SINGING IS A PRAYER,丁HIS
must be our fundamencal realization and endeavor,

grace・工t is essentially God,s own voice wi血in us・ As

Christians, full of divine life, We lend our voice to

the Holy Spirit Who sings His songs to the Father
thru us.‑Ta.ste your faith in the prayers of the
Liturgy, and listen how sweet it is in the jubilation

then beauty will take care of itself under the loving
guidance of Mo血er Church・ She puts at our disposal

the most artistic music treasures that hunan genius
has aeated for the worship of God, foremost血e

Chant and medieval Polyphony. Our people m研to

of i亡s mel尋ねs!

worship in church. But why are many leaders so sIow

THAT MUCH IS CLEAR TO US: IF WE

in discovering血e Mind of the Church which is血e

Show hunger for God, We Will have hunger for prayer・

Mind of Christ? Shifting for themselves as victius

If we show hunger for prayer) We Will have hunger

(α"高調̀d o" 」掲g̀ら)

for

prayer in beauty了

血aLt is, for musical prayer or

song)一一Ousequently also for prayerful

諒で・ The

Bride of alrist will hire aLS handma,ids in the house‑
hold of Christ only血ose arts or crea.tions of血e

huna.n genius that serve her supematural mission of
glorification and sanctification. In the line of musical

art, She can never confom the expression of her

。莞議書岩岩場′端笠島盈霊
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Ied bγ寄れaγγay OI 5Cholaγちed

cafoγ5 a持d
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F相性heγmOγe, aγe γ0構γealiれg af al白ha!
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Pra.yer‑1ife to worldly standa.rds, that is, tO a muSic

which expresses the sentiments of the world. Her

血f yo

肋ay γe5foγe柳yOuγ 0卿′職よ0読破

conγicfio持a綿d Ihe 5e加ime加ihai∴ he I調・

love towards her Bridegroom will tell her which music

持e5S OI chγ巌an, nり′, OI γdigio据Iうle, de・

is still true to her feelings and sentiments for Him.

ma持d5 5aCγed 50綿g?

To praLy in beauty,

as applied to Christian singing,

meaLus in血e first place to see the beauty of the

Do γ0〃たれ0棚′ ,扇̀ P海事Ⅹ con5ideγed庇
γe3foγafion oI 5aCγed m碓ic a5庇fγ5書a"d
Ioγe肋O5f amo持g H誌クa〆Onl ̀aγe5?

Prayer, and then also血e beauty of the melody and

Hoルfhe" Ca持yO桝e印la訪fhaちaIfeγ alt

the artistry of its rendition. If our smgers have

ihぐ5e yeαγち5aCγed肋揮ic i5持Oi eγe" γeCOg‑

leaned to pray on their mot方eγ

∫ knees, let them leam

to smg on their o駒knees. All too often, Our SlngerS

have never been shown

血e function of music in

綿々ed a3 a"訪egγal〆γf oI Cafholjc a訪0職,

a"d fhaf leαdeγSわall〆eld5 0I Cafholì
acfio" aγe∴COn印ic構0α51y 〃nCOnCeγ"ed露′初

if?
charch as distinct from血at in血e concert hall, and

have never leamed to see nmsic in church a.s eleva.ted
Prayer・ It is血e indispensあle duty of the choir
director to tとach his singers with loving coaviction

and understanding to pγay m muSic・ If it could be

done創itistically,血e sentence

OUR SINGING IS

A PRAYER,,, should be emblazoned over血e en・

Whe庇γ yO桝∴aγe a ̀leγic oγ a γeiゆ0鵬タ

an寂。le諏al or a" ed雄afoγ・ aγe γ0

謝れg

fo heed ihe γO書Ce OI P壷Ⅹ鋤〃0γfed bγ
勅Ch glaγi職g eγide〃ce, a〃d to γe5foγe 3aCγed

SO"gめγ0附0嘱仰l準?

but in a more especial way among some

nations in which illustrious men, full of zeal

and be printed on the cover

for the worship of God, have, With the ap‑

of every hymnal aLnd the top of every pa.ge of瓦eet

PrOVal of the Holy See and under the direc"

music. If our smgmg lS m

tion of the Bishops, united in flourishing

tra.nce to every choir loft

aL Prayer, it becomes a

matter for confession, beca.use we go to church for

Societies and restored sacred music to the

only one reason, tO WOrShip and to pray. Nothing

fullest honour in all their churches and

but pra.yer pierces the cIouds and gives glory to God.

Chapd§.

If mind and heart are not supporting our voie with

的9eイ2
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phonic. They are eminently possessed by血e Kyrie

No. 16.

THE MELODIC BASIS OF IT IS FOUND
in the tree tones SO‑LA・SI. Simple as they aLre (and
so a.re many of血e unforgettable melodic designs in

the history of mqody), they acquire through the
rhythmic pa.ttem mtO Which they are moulded a

risk of exposmg a. wholly inexperlenced congregation

haunting quality of longing and confident supplica‑

to struggling with the seemingly more orthodox Mass

tion. You will notice with a happy su中rise血c vivid‑

αIn Dominicis per amun." We would gladly applaud

ness which血ey asscrt while presented in the following

血eir success, eVen血ough we should be of血e oplnlOn
血at血e result is hardly worth the initial growing

PamS. Even from the esthetic point of view, the pomt
may be argued that the proposed selectious have an
edge over any of血e o血er Ordinaries. Among the

latter, mmy are musical foms of greater breadth.

For this very reaLson, they have pa.dy lost the original

fom: dp‑SWlng‑‑twO tOne grOuP‑‑tOne Of repose.
They are found in this fom on the word召eleison,"

not once but nine times. The thus repeated ending
of the sequential invocations becomes a.t the sane

time a basic design and a unifying element.
In perfect subservience to the li調rgical text,血e

invoca.tions are grouped in血ree sequences

the血ird

one being the repetltlOn Of the first. Thus is obtained
p甲pose of their function・ Fundamentally)血ey are
a part of the incessant dialogue between血e prleSt

and血e faithfI止The more simple their desg料re‑
ma.ins, the more directly

dramatic

also血ey will be.

Their lisht recitativequality ma.y conta.in less music;
it provides more direct meaus of large participation.

As pa.rtlCIPa.tlOn lS ]uSt What one desires to promote,
血e restoration of the spirit of response∴amOng the

the temary fom so much used, and la.ter even abused,
by most of the so‑Called classica.l music. Even in early

days, and in a suprernely simple way, the Chant ha.d

謹書謹霊蕊窪辞意器;諾
and A2 aLre daring for their usmg nOthing else in
their tiny melodic line than the nucleus SO‑LA‑SI

fa.ithful will be more surely attained if血e most simple

previously referred to. This daring would be danger‑

Ordinary lS PreSented first to those who, for four‑

ous imprudence leading to inexpressiveness

if Greg.

hundred years, have forgotten how to respond. The

orian composers did not, a.S they often did

ha.ve thc

Kyrie No・ 16 and particularly the Ambrosian GIoria

are uusurpassed for the drama.tic directness of their
lofty melodic desisus・

uncanny sense of judging the possible va.1ue of a
repetltlOn・ The graceful grouping SO‑LA‑SI is so

haunting from the first that) tO repeaLt it makes it the
more so・ We might even say

The Kyrie. In order to fuuy appreciate any

SPiri調ally tanta.1izing.

Ma.ke yourself the personal experience of血is; a.nd

kind of recitative, One must rePlace it in that part of

after slngmg the initia.1 Kyrie

the dramatic action to which it belongs. Orisinally,

ately projected into the atmosphere of an intimate

血e Kyrie of血e Mass was but an introductory Litany

Prayer・

ga血ering血e whole fa.ithful in血e spirit of united
Prayer. Therefore

a muSical litany shall be as short

yOu Will feel irmedi‑

Yet, the composer of the Kyrie No. 16, aLS aL gOOd
musicia.n, WaS aWare that a repeated melodic design

aLS POSSible, that is a. melodic nudeus expressing as

needs, at some POlnt, an element of variation whereby

much as possible wi血fewer tones. It shall ah。 be

it will grow. He found it in the intona.tion of血e

strongly imperative as an ardent invocation of a whole

血ree

people is expe(臓d to be. So true is this血at these

Christe,s.

may notice, Of course

And what an original finding! One
that血is initiation is descend・

same qualities are exactly血ose which one should

mg whife the intonation of the Kyrie was ascending.

first requne m a Kyrie, Whe血er Gregorian or poly‑

Tha.t would be but a reversal process quite∴COnVen・
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tional in musical composltlOn. But, the procedure is

霊h詰。霊露語定義豊富

SenSe Of praise. A praLise both elated and calm, Ob‑
jective and yet emotional・ As it is repeated, far from

losing its assertiveness, it gams ln mOmentum; and

it a broader melodic meaning), it aLrises, in spite of its

its power gradually becomes more a鉦mative. The

descending direction, OVer the a.scending nucleus of

freedom of the successive acclamations, neVer ham‑

the Kyrie, maLking with the latter a wider and complete

pered by selisufficient melodic lines, rea.Ches a.n un‑

melodic design a.s follows : SO‑LA‑SI‑RE‑SI‑DO (la‑

(α"高調d o露竹雄の)

Si). The invocation has groun c?nSiderably in dimen・

Sion and a.lso in spiritual expressIVeneSS.

THE LAST ENDING OF THE WHOLE
Kyrie is most unexpected, nOt Only because it has a.n
expanding line, but because it moves into a modula.‑
tory direction; it seemingly prepares something else,
maybe the intonation of the prayer by the priest.
Considered apecifica皿y as血e conclusion of the seria.1
invocations, it leads血em to a. point of definitive re‑

POSe Which is血e more convincing beca.ue it is in
COntraSt Wi血the qua.si七血erial lightness of the invo‑
Cations themselves・ fud, its melodic pattem has a

definite coIor of happy mystical fervor. Thus ends a
Kyrie which fully justifies血e claims made in its

behalf

namely

Of being an idea.1 pattem of congre‑

gational singing.

The Ambrosian GIoria. This hymn does not
Originally belong to血e Kyriale Romanun of 190う・
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Aγe榊e 3肩Il 〃"deγ ihe il最3あわ,hal期柳.
柳eγ・̀0桝γ3e3

and

訪cidenfal de肋o鵜fγaiio綿事

aγe fhe桝nmi事faたable尋n fha‡ aクo購′eγI訪
γeγiγal i5 d柳′m"g叫On鵬? 0γタdo "′e γeal・
iてe fhai a3 long a3 fhe Chanfed Ma簿ha5 nOf

COme読書o if3 0卿′"∴eγeγy持′heγe, theγe i事綿O
γeγiγal abo糊で相方売h fo bγag?

It has been later annexed to it, and is found in recent

editiohs of the Liber Usualis. Those responsible for
血is addition a.re to be congraLtulated; for there is

hardy another GIoria in the Kyriale which could
Stand competltlOn, unless it be the lう血. In the

Ambrosian GIoria, One firlds血e early recitative style

at its best

With the discretion and the delicacy of

Shallルe綿Of bla肋e fhe lo紙O声he Hjgh

霊葦笥篤露舞霊諸誓
書haf be "eCe事5aγ男and o〃γ neglecf訪g宛a5

an読書egγalク4γ‡ 0声hγタ諦a持均e?
Do

榊で

"まaたe佃〃糊e OI o〃γ iech毒cal

OタクO加櫓巌弓oγ a d叫eγ γeligio構5.e呼γi・

Which the Ambrosian tradition possessed the secret.

器。霊。霊。霊葦。詩篇彊

It follows in general血e same procedure∴aS WaS re‑

Se"Ce OI li函南cal均e?

marked in the Kyrie no. 16, but with marked dif・

ferences. While the Kyrie cormented upon tried to
reconcile the qua臆cations of the recita.tive with those

Of a definite nrdody, the GIoria strictly adheres to the
Pue fom of musical diction・

THE WHOLE HYMN MOVES AROUND

繋委譲霧鶉
読g le簿̀a持be ca振d a γe〆0γafio".

StilI the good work that has been done is

two tones only, aL descending §eCOnd LASO. All
the phrases) without exception, repeat血e same tone・

Pattem Wi血out modification. The diction floats on

血e LA as demanded by the length of the text; at血e

last syllable) it rests on SO. As utterly simple aLS it
appears,血is肌Cleus imposes from血e start aL definite

Poge十午

Very far indeed from being common to all,
and when We con§ult Our own personal ex"

Perience and take into account the greal
nunber of complain章s that have reached Us.

仰向録訪oo抑5の
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(1) O Sacrum CoIⅣivium

(君) Tantum Ergo
JOSEPH J. MoGRA冒H

Op.2l,No.6

Andante religioso

S OP恥ANO

A○○OM種
ad lib.

CAEC旧A
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冒a血um E喝O
TENORS &B▲SSES in tm18on.

(SO種& A重富0裏心lib.)

fo重S.A皿B.

JOSEPH J. MoGRA冒H
Op.2l,No・6A
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九か購o′ヅ創れ̀巾〃●○○軍○○くねら′初

SECOND CREDO
仕or uhi8Omき血SATB Chor雌)
(O面e or more ▼OIoec血Unl'On)㈱Note.

寄重cR▲RD R鵬Y8寄重のOS

禽∴∴巾n宣80n)

さae.cu

.

la.

⊥∴⊥∴∴皿

Deum

̲

de

Do

‑

七〇

0,

Q

lumen

de

lu

‑

mlne,

くさ○

(*)Note. The.eetio鴫m裏r重.d Uni種on m.J '●きung ln ± p裏rt h●rmony, l=・・l

・d,

cop7rlght Hc強XI'VII巾HeLmghtln & Ee111y Co., Bo露tOn
重nte重nあtion"l Oo押章ight Seoured

櫨●de

汁「ひる鼻

C∧EC旧A

寄書̀糾タo
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荘≡≡≡≡≡≡震

CAECILl∧

帝≡≡三重≡≡
3lのク8γ

pec‑c種

」
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NAMES DEODLE D
This column is de・

書N㊥S

ea.ch consIStmg Of a Gregorian motive taken from血e

VOted to revleWmg the

Advent liturgy, and of aL POlyphonic or homophonic

PrOgramS Of sacred con・

Piece that ha.s come down to us ei血er from ancient

certs from va.rious sec.

tradition or from one of血e great masters of diatonic

tions of血e country Per・

music.珊e predominant血eme of the Gregorian

forma.nces of sacred music

Cha.nt is ̀Come! Lord Jesus,

OutSide of the liturgical

Selection replies equivalcntly, Behold! Here I am.

functions are visibly mul‑

Veni, Domine Jesu (Come! Lふd Jesus) Gngorian

t垂ylying ever)読ere. This
may be pa.rdy血e result

of the nationwide move.
ment which is making our

Ave

Maria

(Hail

. to which each choral

Mary)

Vittoria

Crea.tor alne siderum (Divine Creator of the stars)
Gregoria.n
Puer natus (A Child is bom)

Ancient Hymnal

SChooIs and colleges conscious血aLt it is time for us

to tcke a seat on血e musical band wa.gon. In other

Rorate

caeli

(Drap

down

dew)

Gregorian

insta.nces, it spmgs from aL desire to lead the Ca.th‑

Hodie apparuit (Today there appeared)

Olic public, heretofore lgnOrant Of its own musical

O

treasures, mOre favorably dヰosed. It is legitimate to

Emmanuel

Gregoria.n

Ma.gnm nomen Domini (Great name of血e Lord)

expect血at Catho脆will eventually welcome the

Same muSic in their rdigious services. However, We
PerSist to think that it should be the other way
around・ Sacred Concerts are justified as a wider ex・

di Lasso

Ancient Hymnal
Veni, Veni Emmanuel (Come! Cbme Emmanuel)
Gregorian
Angelus ad pastores ait (The Angel said to

PanSion of the musical experience made in Church;

the

shepherds)

Sweelinck

SePara.ted from血e la.tter?血ey risk to detedorate

easfty into a. religious difetta.ntism. Observation of the
facts tend to confim this opmlOn; for

PreSently, the

a.ttention glven tO incidental programs is inconparably
grea.ter血an the care giveri to血e restoration of the

liturgical service. Thus we cla.im that whatever group
Plans to glVe a SaLCred concert should equally devote
its services to血e sung littlrgy. We do not know the

liturgical status of血e choirs whose programs, are

J。Su! R。X admir。bilis (J。SuS!ふnd。rful King)

Pa.le strina
No pretense, but taste and discretion, Wi血particula.r

cae for integration. The continuous opposition of

Cha.nt a.nd Polyphony is intellisently contrived. Keep
this program on創e; it may guide you in simila.r

attempts. It is a. pleasure to find at St. Charles
Seminary the confimation of血e claim we previously

made. For,血e li調ngical program of

the Midnight

herewith reviewed. We ae glaLd, however, tO COm・

Mass presents the same quality as that

of the Sacred

mend those which

Concert :

in some way or other

bring foch

an evaluation of the liturgical ideals.

Introit : Dominus dixit ad me

Kyrie, (Mass in honor of St. Anthony)
Sacred Conce「ts ≫≪ Rareare血epro‑
grans which one can
recommend without reservation of some kind; still

GIoria, (Messe solem章re)

Greg〇五an

Gregoria.n
Ravane110

rarer血ose which can be presented as a.n a.chieved

model・ Such was the progran presented a.t ST.

O紐ertory : Laetentur caeli

CHARLES

SanctusTLBenedictus

C最THAGENA,

Planned wi血such a sense of balance

OHIO.

It

is

that ve quote

it in its entirety. An explanatory note reads as follows :
This sacred concert is divided into five paLrtS,

Mattioli
Ravanello

Gra.dual : Tecum Principium

Alleluia : Dominus dixit
Credo

SEMINARY,

Gregorian

Agnus Dei
Communion : In splendoribus

Mattioli
Mattioli
Gregorian

Adeste Fideles
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Diocese musical prograus to which a disaster im‑

≫≪ MoNTE ChssINO AT TuLSÅタOKLAHOMA is per‑

Petuating a musical event which proved, in former
years) to be very

SuCCesSful. It consists of the ex‑

Clusive presenぬtion of Gregorian melodies, PreCeded

Parted a note of sadness, and maybe of the deepest
Slncerity. The series of programs induded one by血e
PuPils of the schooIs in charge of血e SISTERS OF ST.

by a.n explanatory lecture. This year, the∴COmmentS

DoMINIC at ST. AGNES AcADEMY, anO血er by血e

Were given by DoM Qu重NTIN DITrBERNER, O.S.B.,

CHORAL CLUB OF INCARNATE WoRD AcADEMY, and

and the singing was done by the choirs of five

a centemial performaLnCe by the CHORAL CLUBS OF

churches and two academies. The selections a.re re̲

ALL HIGH ScHOOLS. The children

lated to the mystery of Advent and the Feast of the

eritirely Gregorian and included in paLrtioular the

Nativity. The choice is adequate to g重Ve a COmPlete

Antiphon

idea of血e melodies characteristic of血e period. The

Christmas, and the

Benedictine Nu肱of Monte Cassino believe that if

Of Incamate Word Academy was made up of two

repeated often enou丸血e Proper of the・ Ma.ss may

Rorate Caeli Advent Hymn
Ad Te LeVavi Introit, 1st Sunda.y, Advent
Natus

Ave

Be血Iehem

Maria

Oriens

Christmas

Hymn

Gregorian

Great

more lenient in its varlety, PreSumal)ly due to血e

gathering of vaLrious choirs ha.ving di鮎rent back‑

grounds・ The∴entire musica.l offering owes much to

(鋤"煽

̀d o"わ鍬I〆8く)

fhe鯵eγio構5 0b5facle5職′扇ch fhe co持d巌o能事
棚odeγ" ljIe opクose beIoγe all affe棚クf5

Je調Salem Surge Comnunion, 2nd Sunday, Advent

Aha Redemptoris Mater Advent Hymn of Mary
Christus

Vincit

Gregorian

3

▲﹁●

Gregorian

Aγe∴嘱ノe誓書砕ed I履fhe α加al如f

5aCγed棚書的C Ga綿"Oi be∴COγγeCiedタbec側Se
0

Dei

Pa輪llel and well chosen sections of Chant and un‑

Antiphon

Magnifica't Gregorian
Dominus Dixit Introit, Michight Mass
Agnus

The program

四四四〇

O

in

of the first Vespers of

Hono Quidam.

accompanied Polyphony. The combined progran wa.s

eventmlly become populaLr・ The program follows :

Puer

Ecce Nomen

s progran waLS

γe3io γaiタo "?

Aγe∴露′e事lofhI訪lγ γegaγd訪g 3àγedタ綿碓ic

a5∴a γelゆ0糊桝a扇Ie坤t30n gOOd o"lγ Ioγ

≫≪ ANNA KIRK SmuHLrmGER, a long tine pIOneer

為盈I霊語勢霊荒霊霧霧

Of true liturgical music at PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.,

0γ γafio持d γeligio糊O章(llooた?

Shall露′e鳥eeクi巌5el声a房sfed a耽れde oγ
Presented at ST. JAMES CHURCH

a Wide平ety of

SaCred music in which the following Gregorlan melo‑
dies ha.d a conspicuous place :
Jesu Dulcis Memoria,,

αVchi Creator,,

諾嵩需嵩等盈l誇笥諾
種で音aγe decタdedty研eγタoγ fo o附a"Ce〆0γち

Gregorian Chant, Mode l

Gregorian Psalm‑Tone VⅡI‑

boIh fech毒callγ and aγfi3宛ally?

Why "Of aγ0鵬e訪o〇㌢elγe5寂ead oI a
hal手heaγfed conde3Ce綿5タ0持∴ io嘱′aγd befieγ

Ravane賞lo
棚構5ic, a iγ〃e de5iγe Ioγ a "′hole50棚e γeIoγ肋タ

salve Regina,, (SDlemn version)

fhaf iちIoγ a γadical cha"ge IγO桝a事混加

Gregorian Chant, Mode l
αIn Para.disun"

Gregorian働ant, Mode VⅡ

翌盤a盈γ莞禁霊み。,…。
功l巌g fo deγOte io掘3 fa読弓he 5a肋e geneγ一

0訪γ露′巌h嘱′e Sho嘱弓0γfh訪I妬heγ訪g fhe

≫≪ GALVESTON, TEXAS is not) Perhaps? COunted
among血e

big

centers

of

saLCred

music.

What

we

docfγiml, mOγaらand 50Cial訪teγeSfs oI chγi5‑

tian均e?

have observed血ere in rece鵬yeas is infinitely more
interesting血a.n the apathy which is to be depIored

in metropolitan cities. There are evidently in the old

We consider it Our first duty, Without fur‑
ther deIay, tO raise Our voice at once in

town of Texas some devoted souls who have set血eir

reproof and condemnation of all that is seen

heart on furthering G血olic music, and Ca.tholic

to be out of hamony with the right rule

music first. We are not in aL POSition to evaluate
血eir posltlVe aChievements; but血eir vision and their
apirit of unity aLre eVident. Our bre血ren there had

Plamed for the celebration of the centenary of the
P°ge 54

above indicated, in the functions of public
WOrShip

and

壷

血e

perfomance

ecclesiastical offices.

伽"品の鋤鎌,カ

of

the
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FATHm DI PRIMO and to SISTER M. BERNARD, O.P.

labors on behalf of sacred music may tum into jevels

Their intelligent and tireless zea‑1 is an example

on his crown・ They include aL VaSt array Of composi‑

worthy of emulation. Why is it that what is done in

tions including a total of no less thm 36 Masses, 17う

Galveston, eVen in times of public calamity, CannOt

hymns and ant車ho鵬, 19 organ selections, 4 cantateLS.

be done in some of our so‑Called progressive centers?

And

his latest forth‑COming book surveys Twenty

Centuries of Ca.血olic Church musi⊂. Time will de.

≫≪ MARYWOOD CoLLEGE AT ScRANTON, PENNA. ha.d

Cide whaLt Paft of血is contribution will merit pemaT

the blessing of a new organ in the Depa.rtment of

nent place in血e repertoire of liturgica.l music. But,

Music. It wa.s followed by the usual recital. More

aL fair eva.luation of his ou中ut肌st reCkon wi心血e

血an血e recital itself, We like the idea of ha.ving

inserted the singing of the A Capella group and even
the entire S調dent Body. It is not only a compensa.‑
tion in血e instrumental program, but an integration

Particular aim from which

血e composer never

SWerVed, nanely, tO enrich our limrgical repertoire
With simple music adaptaLble to the circumstances of

Our time. The many choimasters who labor with

of music into life. And, it is the latter that counts.

uninitia.ted choirs may find in Father Dobbelsteen

珊e program ended with the chanting of the Te

COmPOSitions aL Valuあle help・ To have provided for

Deum by the entire Student body. Very fine! There
is a hope that, SOme day, the grea.t Gregoria.n hymn

s

their needs should ende劃r him to our memory.

(鋤訪れ

訪o露"̀畑中gく)

Of thanksgiving may replace the boresome存Holy
God,

which is more gemanic than Catholic.

Aγe∴露′e書γ訪ソ̀0能γ訪̀ed fhaf f鼻e γeIoγ棚

OI綿̀γed肋構読あpγ巌4訪男訪fhe露′0γd事0I
≫≪ DoM ERNEST, 0.S.B., OF AunoRA, ILLINOIS,
believes, aCCOrding to血e amouncement in his pro‑
gram, in bringing songs

for, by and of the People.

続霊鳥岩盤,霧窃窮詐d
I事

o構γ i"feγe3‡訪

畑Cγed棚調訪c

̀hie砂

It is a thoroughly democratic gesture, WOrthwhile at‑

棚糊ic̀巧0γ i事if a po露′eγI高論ce融γe読書he

tempting; it invoIves also the risk of all ventures

叫0露ola書e fo pγO肋OIe 4 1調eγ Chγん巌" liIe?

rising from the ground, because the soil has to be
excaptionally good for the artistic success of the en‑

Doの′e訪ceγdツタgγee持′初̀he Mo加Pγ0‑
クγioル庇" i1 5fale事書方a, 5aCγed棚Sic ha5 a

terprise. Dom Emest was a.wa.re of this, and his at‑

盤弟…"血弓0γ肋a,叫声he品5一

tempt is clever. It is more血m that, it is

読霧霧霧議霧

adroit. In

血e program of a town chorus, Gregorian thant
PaLlestrina, Mozart and Bach chummed easily wi血

Ia Tombelle, Ka.therine K. Davis, Cha.rles Widor, and
even Fred Waring and Robert Shaw. In good demo‑
Cratic fashion, the salad helped all to appreciate the

meat and, it waLS a gOOd American meal.

àfeγ?

Aγe卿′どのγaγe ihal "0 0露e i5 i糊I咋d訪

露窮誓。磐整嵩藍霧綜葦
0γ COγpOγafelγ?

峡〆̀ia勅do "′e àC印書. acγed m耽読̀ a3

Misceiianeous

議慧呈E諸芸

訪d碑e妨able読

書heクγOgγa肋OI CaIholic

ed構̀afjo露a"dタ" al自存クha5e3 0I Cafho捉
ac fio"?

of the CaLthedral of Malines in Belgium, is in the
United States for a second tour of concerts. If you

Filled as We are with a most ardent desire

have the qやOrtunity to hear him, do not miss it.

to see the tme Christian §Pirit Hourish in

For) Peeters ha‑S mOre than aL SuperlOr muSicia.nship to

every respect and be preserved by all the

recommend him. He has made music the absolute

faithful, We deem it necessary to provide

SerWmt Of the Catholic spirit. And, this is still very

before aught eIse for the sanctity and dignity

ra.re on this side of the ocean.

of the tempIe? in which the faithful assemble
for no other object than that of acqulrmg

≫≪ FATHER LAMBERT A. DoBBELSTEEN, 0. PRAEM.

this spirit from its foremost and indispens

PaSSed into etemity at Green Bay, Wisconsin, On

ab重e fo血書,

November 18, 1947. CAECILIA prays that his Iong

(α"高調d o〃巾跳5砂
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≫≪ SISTER MARY CECILE, S・S.N.D., has composed

was a spiritual cvent. The Sisters desired to be ex・

for the Milwaukee Ca血o脆Symphony a Tone Poem

POSed more consistently to Gregorian knowledge;

On Francis Thompson

SchooI

血ey desired more to leam how to make it a part of

OrChestras may advantageously remember it for their

血ei重Ii比And, this is the real event, as fa.r as their

ProgramS.

s.̀̀Hound of Heaven・

COmmunity was concemed. We rightly presume, We

.いき∴∴・∴ ・

even feel certain that血e event was aL SPiritual as

≫≪ The teaching of Chant for two consecutive sun・

mers by DoM RuDOLPH, 0.S・B・, OF ST. MEINRAD

well as a musica.l success. We pray a.nd hope血at

s

many other rdigious cormunities ma.y follow in the

ABBEY) tO the entire corrmunity of血e Sisters of the

same direction. One may predict that it will qギed

Immaculate Heart∴Of Mary, aLt Mource, Michigan)

up the restoration of a ful=i餌gical life in convents.

THE. HUMOROUS SIDE OF THE P案C丁URE
砂a垂0γim Rambんγ
E GATHERED

‑ROJND THE

commenced and血e voices rang out‑Ah! Then we

Orga.n in血e choir loftin血e good old

all血ought血at it wa.s time for some good man to come

days of yore and sang hyms on Sun‑

to血e aid of血e party. The nuance buned into a

dザ祉血鋤s章もys.皿e (九〇正調

nuisance, and血e skirl of血e bagpipes wa.s m蘭com‑

bers were not numerous and it wa.s

Pacd

with

us・

We

commenced

on

Kyrie

and

it

Ionely to see how few were sinみng the

sounded轟ke血is: Ky壷hay

Praises of God compared wi血血c large

hay. How I Ionged to ca皿out αOh! please please!

number who w靴silently praymg. I Ionged to heir

ha.y, hay, hay, hay, hay

But, being of a m蘭and unassumlng na.ture I re‑

every voice joining in bea血ful singing, but how could

frained and placed all my hope m our professor. We

血is be accomplished? Prayer can move mountains,

did improve after a time

SO We Prayed to a皿血e singing sa.ints in Heaven to

growing paler a.nd paler day by day, until at last his

COme tO Our aid. And, then血e miracle happened.

Bishop rescued him a.nd o任he sailed to fore直PartS.

but I could see our teacher

We heard tha.t our Bishop was introducing Gregoria.n

This must have been a joyful change for him for,

Chant in our diocese. This news was good to hear

according to血e reports which we receive from血e

and soon there appeared in our midst a professor of

missionaries, the cannibals are the only people who

Gregoria.n‑the answer to血e maideus) pra,yer. Wha.t

ha.ve taken well to congregational singing. In血e rice

JOy WaS mine aLnd how my heart sang m gratitude to

fields, in the shade of血e spreading palm trees, from

my slnglng Saints. We were told that in Gregorian

mom until血e moon appears, the melodies float out

Smgmg eVerybody sings. If you can smg or never

throuさh the wide open spa.ces. Of course, it may be

Sang a nOte in your life when it is Gregorlan JuSt take

that as their islands are surrounded by water they

a deep biea.th, OPen yOur mOu血, and let nature take

take to血e waves moでe naturally. Our choir is still

holding the fort in a.1l trials a.nd tribulations which
皿e poor professor! How I pitied his sensitive,
musical ear when those notes from na加re

s throat

beset our pa血・ We al=ove the Chant and hope some
day to sing with a beautiful nuance and the rhy血m

burst out岬on him. But, being made of the sane

of an angel,s wing

material a§血e big saLints he never wavered, and the

that his la.bor was not all in vain.

and so prove to our gifted teacher

day is comng when ve will hear of his canonization.

As a parting word to all who are hesitating on

For, I am sure no one deserves to be canonized more

血e brink of congregational singing‑Fear not, take a

than a teacher of Gregorian smgmg. The study of

deep breath

血eory was not too bad, beca鵬taking notes is ra血er

chanted when血e beautiful notes hidden in your

a qulet, reStful work. But, When the practical side

血roat flow out upon the air.

P°ge 5ら

Open yOur mOu血and you will be en‑
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knows how to put sunshine in his music. I recomnend

Congratulations to our p心lishers for bringing at last

it before all o血ers to choirs who desire to sta.rt on a

before血e eyes of血e people the baLSic truths about

good path・ But sk中心e.Ciedo, in favor of the

Saared music in血e populaLr fom of aL POS̀er. This

Gregorian ∽unterPart. Incidentally, it can also be

is aL Christian gesture, and ve wish for it abundant

used as a welcomed two呼̀ Mass.

blessings, Plus an immense sale‥It is about time that

Ca血olics be awakened for their musical toapor aLnd

PEROSI, DoN LoRENZO:. Ma∫∫読Ho"Oγ Of Sa証

that their g∞d will may receive an impe調s.珊e

αaγle5弓0γ TγO Eq暮傷I Voiぐe∫, No. 153ら80̀

above‑mentioned excerpts make no claim to be com‑

珊is Mass is a most welcome addition to the ca譲

Plete; they are but a trial. It is neatly p血ted; and

≫≪

Iogue. For, it is really a two‑Part COmPOSition, in

I would like to see it profusely exposed in all churches

Which both components are e小a皿y nelodic. And, it

Chapels, Choir1ofts and schooIs. Make it the first

is血at kind of composition which must find it§ Way

Slgn Of a rally in favor of a definite campa.1gn Of

among choirs if a truly polyphonic style is to regaln

its place, and if hamonized music is to survive in the

sac騰d music.

liturgy・ The present work possesses in miniature血e

丁方e follo"′iわg ∫eγie∫ Of M餌∫eJ方a∫ beIeタ出aわ

/γOm訪c ct

talogac∫ Of施Ldng脇わ8 Rc砂Co., 45

Fγa最初∫t., Bo∫tO露でO, Ma∫∫.

豊富1豊嘉筈i置葦霊 ‡
sweetness of a tune which tihkles血e eaLrS at the be"

gmnlng and dies out quickly. Melody here is a line,
RAVANELLO, ORESTE; (Aγγ. 6y Cyγ dc Bγant),
Ma∫∫ iわHo綿oγ 0/ Jai綿t Jγe綿々C拓f, /0γ U壷on oγ T卿

usually broa.d, and thereby dignified as it should be.

At various places? it grows with a sweep, and it even

Paγt Jinging, No・ J533, 80c・ ≫≪ I have explained

SPa.rkles. To血is imer movement, both pa.rts con‑

aLt leng血in血ese colunns

Sistently contribute, and the ensemble is strongly a.s・

four years ago, Why a

Unison Mass is one of the most di航cult musical

Sertive. Perosi can be aLt the same time lovely and

jobs to do. The melodic line must remain within the

SPectaCular, at tines with all

limits of simplicity; and yet there must be a growth

era of Italian Opera. And, h主s melodic vein is always

into its∴COntOurS

better than his a.bility

if血e whole score is to possess

Strength.珊e Gregorian Ordinaries are, aS a. Whole,

excess reminiscent of the

to?hstruct. As the Mass is

it recommends itself a,S a first‑1ine wock for choirs

SO maSterful in regaLrd to these qunlifications that it

desirous of movmg out of血e. hamonized rut and

is right for any composer to feaLr this umatchable

on the polyphonic ′road. W血this Mass, they may

COmPetltlOn・ I have not yet found the ideal modem

even gain the happy illusibn of a large composltlOn.
●

′

Unison Ma.ss, and Ravane皿o makes no exception.
The present Mass is more promlSmg than successful・
Yet

I do not say血is in a derogative sense, for it is

HALLER, MICHAEL: Rcq訪れMa∫J (諦方DicJ
IγaC md Libeγa), /0γ Tro Eq訪Voicc5, No・ J505,

a truly promlSlng WOrk. Indeed, the fluent melodic

80c・ ≫≪

design of the beginning is potentia.11y the solution to

hamoni鵜d Reく叫iem

a simple Mass; but the c?mPOSer did not succeed to

for better or for worse, identifiedl in the public mind

develop it血roughout. Many luminous contours divert

With the memory of the dead. And, there are in血e

themselves, at times, into dull alleys; and a few spots
are ra血er commonplaLCe. In apite of these reserva‑

亘on㌫lt lS Pe血aps the best unison Mass published in

So調やma.y queStion the advisability of a

beca読the Gregorian one is,

蒜謹器霊

recent years for its likeable and yet respectful melo・

OVer‑numerOuS annivers種ry‑Mises which a脆celebrated

dies; the result of a particular gift of Ravanello who

everywhere. Even at funerals, a discreet sna.tch

of
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hamonized mu錠will find a rightful place. I pre‑

breeze in the midst of an air sa.tura.ted with cliches.

sune the∴editors had this in mind in publishing the

Do not miss Iooking this Ma.ss over.

p重eSent COmPOSition・ If Mr. Haller seldom shows a

SINGENBERGER, JoHN B. : Sc/cc/ed Motc!J, Vol・ J

rcal s舶ngth in his musical ideas, he knows how to

remain humble. This Mass reconmends itself for its
shortness, Without lacking melodic neaning. The
same fundamenta.l melodic nucleus is used throughout

and hamonized with simplicity. An ordinary choir
caLn do justice to it, if their singing is restrained in

the same manner as in the Chant. For practica.l rea‑

sons, I would omit the Dies Ira.e whose necessary
length dces not sustain血e interest, and replace it
with the Gregorian sequence・ The Introit and the

(Benedìtion Motet∫),ふA.T.B., No. 1430, 80で. ≫≪

Here is aL COllection which I would like to see adopted
by every choir・ Various motets of the great pIOneer

ha.ve been assembled into a comprehensive series,
o任ering a great varlety for the Benediction of血e

Most Blesscd Sa.crament. Twenty‑four motets in all
on the following texts: Adoremus, Adoro Te, Jesu
Dulcis Memoria, O Saluta.ris, Tantum Ergo・ I have

more than once repea.ted in this review that even at
this date) I deeply respect che music of Singenbe呼r.

Sanctus a.re the more inspired pages of the score・

Even though his musical ideas seldom revea.l a musical
MARSH, W. J.: C方oγa/ Ma∫5訪Ho

Oγ Of訪c

I,布部Je∫均T.T.B.B., No. J544, 80c. x>≪

The

genius

they are nevertheless cIothed in a rare lofti‑

ness which is their main claim to our appreciatiori・

composer is a happy man; and I aLm tOld that his

Such music sung in the spirit which inspired it cannot

musIC IS generally popular among Ca血olic choirs・ He

help but enhance the dignity of religious services・

ha.s that special gift whid endea.rs to the average

The motets contained in this collection were selected

man music which is a compromise. But, he compro‑

with care. They are usuaLlly short, neVer eXtending

mises without unduly sacrificing血e essential require‑

nents of litu喝ical wo血中He may risk dangerously
approaching the edge of vuをarity; SOmehow, he stops

霊霊錨。詰章董窪霊:
but much to be kept a.s an humble treasure.
(α融桝d o掴鍬t Pagd

at the right moment・ And, after all, the composer

shows himself to be a musician who knows how to
Aγe桝e I重雄γ aの′aγe fha書証fhe榊hole持′0γ鳥
make things sound vell, SOmetimes a little nois叫y

The present Mass is new only in its setting for ma.le
voices. I am glad for this arra.ngement, because the

oI γe〆0γa房0綿OI lれγg巌I肋 読言fお持O書
棚5iぐ巌II証ich 事葛heタγi肋の"γ 0昨訪γe,

COmPaCtneSS and limited range of ma.1e voices impa.rts

笠島誓露盤需藍諸霧

to血e score more dignity and reserve・

肋γ事feγie5庇の̀f帥I肋oルe ol all o

γ "鵬訪

藷i藷岩霊霊先島年

5iぐ

VAN HuLSE, C.: Mi∫∫4
B., No. J516, 80c. x>≪

End′ct Oγ拐;

S.A.T.

The composer evidences in

this Mass the strong and logical tra.dition [Of the
SchooI of Malines in Belgiun, Wherein the g?neral
Principles of the Caecilien‑Verein have been gradually
broadened by the sdooI of Franck, Bordes and
d

Indy. A glance∴at血e score reveals at once more

breaLdth of structure and a greater freedom of spirit

Il 5àγed〆γIj・印書io"

delay訪co諭綿g読書h書方ビab

諭d事f訪露′巌h露′e h畔坪" fo liγe a能d Io
ル0γた?

霧競綾霧織
10 γ訪鳩faIe存gγad

i"〆γOC扇al a訪γ諦e事?

la請er procedure, Clevedy disguised, impaIts tO the

瞥e OI e加γ"al

d̀肋O地5fγafio"5言"細物o声的o訪g if訪‡he

living; VOice‑imitation and supe中osition is real. And,

inspiration from various motives of the Chant. The

読手

̀4fio" OI肋構5ic訪I心c Ch蹄Chタ訪ソdo桝

than is usunlly met wi血・ The whole is solid and

there is an evident e任ort血rou車out to borrow melodic

事∴鼻eよ0le i

砂の"d beIoγe all d事e

三霧誓霧諸富諸頴
E構ぐ鼻aγ高書?

Whole a spiritual atmos車e鯵whi血is refreshing・ Yet,
the entire coraposltlOn WaS kept within血e limits of

the perfoming abhity of an average choir. This ad‑
dition to血e polyphonic repertoire is an mvlgOrating

which is the active participation in the most
holy mysteries and in the public and solemn
Prayer Of the Church・
(G棚か品種̀d o購竹雄,劫
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T方e fol′oy読g ̀Om印∫i′io綿∫∴aγe餅で̀γ坪ed fγO肋

Without further inquiry the figured choral of Bach

拐e c4tdlog約〇I M諒でPγe∫∫, IわらI30 W. 56訪St.,

as the summit of血e fom. You m畦ht revisc your

NピルYo壷Citγ 19・

idea when you study VicIoria青s Tanun Ergo. Whcre‑
as the Geman msttr bu蘭s aLrOund the melody of

HAYDN, JosEPH: (Edi,cd 6γ K. Gc'iγ読gcγ)

Ti5

T方o" To W方o桝4/′ Ho綿oγ, J.A.T.B., MP No. 84,
25で.

血e cho記a wedb bf descr卸ve or lyric figuration,

the Spanish polyphonist incorporates fluent secondany
melodies

HAYDN, JosEPH: (E擁cd by K. Gciγi

gCγ), H〆γ一

monγ i綿Maγiage,ふA・T・B・, MP No・ 83, 25c・

The study of the history of musical foms is most
usefu上in evaluating composers. If nothing elseタit

Shows to evidence that no musical genius can im‑

aS Simple as ̀hc説lody itself. And血ere‑

from rises a feeling of fullness, Of expansion and of
radiance, that is unsurpassed.
The second Tantun Ergo, in 4 parts uses血e

Same melody and passes it on from one part to the
O血er, adoming it wi血a tranaparent hamonization,

Punely depart from the proper use of a fom. Thus
it strangcly happens that many recognized masters

aLtle incomprehensibly weak in trea.ting a fom whose
technique or neaning he has not蝕Iy acquired. The

two selections here reviewed are good proofs of the

fa.ct. Haydn, brought in contact with the older
madrigal, WrOte at a tine when the spirit of it was

Simple and very precise in its expressive meanlng. In
SOme Way, it is but a choral; yet, a Choral free from
OVerLfraning・ Melodic individuality and freedom of
rhythmic pa'ttemS are Su航ciently peserved to break

away from cxcessive regularity. This choral is en‑
(働競扇

記o" "料〆切
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gone. His interest and his good will did not com‑
pensate for his being under the in組uence of the
flushed Oratorio. Hence, it would be unfair to com・

Pare血ese numbers with the ma.rvels of the madrigal
epoch・ It would be madrigal at its worst, and Haydn

by no means at his best. I prefer to enjoy them in a

SPirit of relaxa.tion as two sketches cleverly contrived.

And, yOu know that Haydn could be clever and
lovely at the same time. Of the two sketches, Haγ‑

monγ i

Maγiagc is the more consistent and the more

SuPPle, While

T杭T方o構Jo Wんom 41/ Honoγ,, is

no high invention, and no better than a. well written

Chorale. Both nunbers are advised to choral groups
in search of variety and g∞d taste for their programs.

詰霊藍富霊笠莞宕耕
decid読gタ〆γllγ al lea巧fhe肋ea鋤γe OI Hi5
ble事訪g事?

Sacγed肋構5ic b訪g a肋a蹄γ OI ble読ng
oγ ̀録γ5e Iγ0"暮God言事it ad諭期bte fhalルe

謹露謹露霧彩
Aγe deγOfio"al 5erγタce事0γ jndjγid構al de‑

γOtion5∴a帥b事書初fe Ioγ the掘れgタaγIìをa‑
fio"わfhe 5aCγa" e"̀al均e oI fhe ch蹄̀h?

ルビ霊盤笠詰笥霊霧岩盤
肋γ"訪g oI P読Ⅹ録‡,eγed loγtγ γeaγ5 agO?

DA VICTORIA, LuIS THOMAS : (Edi′Cd 6y Eγ押C51

W杭c), Ta勅m EγgO, J.∫.A.T.B., MP No. 69, 20̀.
DA VICTORIA, LuIS THOMAS : (Edilcd bγ EγわC5!

W杭c), Ta親切m EγgO, S.A.T.B., MP No. 70, 20c.
≫≪

ExperlenCed choirs Iooking for rejuvenation of

their hackneyed repertoire of Tantum Ergos will fed
much refreshed by the two choral gems of the Spanish

If i寝γe糊叫t

0

事,0 5ee読書he ・hao3 0I

o相克γ a i構事!〆高訪肋enf loγ haγ訪g γe‑
肋a訪ed ada柳a", beloγe fhe印iγif糊I肋e35傭e

OI fhe Mo伽PγOpγio?

I3 i=00肋構̀鼻10鴨o〆thai all γelうgio

事

洋蒜富雄誓i;諾誓誓窺
〆高c小afio露わ!心e dん砂cha穣d E

chaγ短?

master. The first) Written forうvoices, is an aLmP随一

Cation of the now wellknown melody ca.1led the

And it is vain to hope that the blessing of

Spanish Tantum Ergo. The second Soprano slngS

heaven will descend abundantly upon us,

it throughout with a much expanded rhythm, Which

when our homage to the Most High, in§tead

makes of it, as it were, aL Choral. You havc here the

of ascending in the odor of sweetness, PutS

a fom so widely

into the hand of the Lord the scourges where‑

by Bach a century la.ter. Having forsaken

with of old the Divine Redeemer drove the

PrOtotyPe Of the figured choral
exploited

all musical history before the 17th century) We aCCePt

unworthy profaners from章he Temple・
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dow℃d he購wi血polypho壷quauty; and it is a丑to

orchestradon built on blocks of sonorities and orches‑

the good. While the ̀first Ta蘭un Engo wou帽require

tration rising naturally from melodic grow血. The

a choir particularly. proficient in tonal blending, the

two motets mentioned above deserve careful study;

second is accessible

but they are not intended for avenge choral groaps.

tO a皿・Choirs, and should become

a claふc五品i鏡ous簿読雄志
ARCADELT, JACQUES : (鎚Ied 6y EγCγC

HhNDL, JACOB:作擁ed、 6) E棚∫[ W杭c), O
Ad納品b混Com柳訂高柳, 、ふよA.A.T.T.B.B., MP No.

, Hc/柳),

D訪Comc Tγi∫細(Mo"γ" Noγ W紡Mf/, S.A.T.B.,
MP No. βら20̀.

6ち20ぐ.

ARCA。ELT, JACQUES : (励ifcd 6γ EγCγC

HANDL, JACOB: (Ef塵d bγ Emc∫′ Wん旬, Jcow

f Hdm),

EαわD,0γO L,E鋤(H弘Age of Puγe Gold),ふA・

Dα1̀毒Mcmo諒もS.A.A.T.B.B., MP No. 68, 20c.

丁.B・, MP No. 82, 20c. The pioneer of the Italian

監霊筈苦塩磐豊塁露悪

madrigal is mostly known among us through his Ave

of the various aspects of

P?lyphonic art. We are sti皿

血is minute motet could give only a sca.nt idea of

so lgnOraLnt al)Out血三・比ter that we have been able

musieal genius. The two madrigals unea血ed by

謹葦葦端整宝器誌

Music Press are more representative of his artistic

Maria; Which is by no me劃s to his advaLntage

for

vitality. In血ese,血e mdrigal fom is bom in direct

競業品ご悪霊蒜誓書豊i‡

less hunan elegance血an血e English counterpart? it

OrChestrator. He favors opposition of choral groups

can boast pelhaps a nobility which is more reserved.

and supe中osition of.so組Orities, and血ereby buids up

The polyphonic wrltlng Of Arca.delt is pure and

foms of architectonic sttength‑ However, there is

crystalline

蒜蕊霊章藍豊S嘉島P豊島‡

line from血e religious motet. Hence, if it possesses

血ough la.cking in growmg sweep. Its in‑

terprecation is relatively easy if a good diction impa.rts
to the melodic line a strong言mpulse. Of the two

血ere is found much.loveliness in contour, there is

selections, αMoum Now With Me,, is by far the

lacking also the flexibility and the continuity found

most original and血e more truly polyphonic) Wh乱e
償Ha.il Age of Pure Gold," is ra血er loosely knit and

in the Roman school∴Such music tends to remain
more extemal than exp鯵sslng mmer Vitality. A com・

somewhat repetltlOuS・ But in both

Parison wi血similar forrhs in Palestrina will make

of line and a fine sense of proportion; and the血yth‑

evident the immense教di俄rence there exists between

mic web presents little or no d紐culty.

血ere is limpidity

ORATE. FRA丁RES
Dom Virgil Michel. founder cmd first Editor, uSed to say that by Idr the

gTechest

lO車tede to血e liturgical movement was the fchlure to understond its

PurPOSe Cmd scope.
Orc[te Hc鵬u s was founded in 1926. It has been the spe卿head of the move‑
ment in this c9untry Since thct date. It is edited bY the Benedictine Monks o書

St. Joh南Åbpey, Collegevi皿e. Mimesota.
Orate田嶋億es is published twelve times during the yeon, begiming a new
VOlume wi血the First Sunday of Ådvent. Each issue has 48 pages:

(Reprint from the Liturgicd Press)

Readers of Caedlia should be dso readers of Orcte Fratres. TheY Will therebY understond
thc[t the liturgicd movement cmd, in some mecrsure, the musical restorc轟ion are together
on c堪ceticd m6vement. to reqr a solid spiritual ec聯ice by placing first血ings first:

しITURGICAL

P°ge OO
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MINNE§OTA
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瞳nds of此ade重s a騰

an

a.sset to a Review:血ose

EN鵜聡

∽rridor. Congratulatiふs on your fine project, Which
is doing an immense

Chanted Ma.ss.

gOed for the restoration of血e

‑Sr. M., D心uque, Iowa.

Who shower upon it en・

couraging remarks and

We find Cacc;lia' a re種l irspiration and con‑

others who disagree wi血

some of its ideas and poli‑

gratulate you on血e wock you are doing for血e

cies. For both, While rea.d‑

Church. personally,.I should like to join血e Guild,

ing, are brought to血il正

but wi血only one period a week at my disposal for all

and eventually to act. To

Chapel singing, I血ick it:wtuld be di任icult to live

PrOmOte Creative血ought

and decisive action is just

ap to your requlrementS

Simple血ough血ey may seem

to you. By degrees, We、may守e心le to devote more

血e primary function of CAECILIA. We regret血at
time to働urch music, but,空PreSent,血e stress is
血e expression of contrary views is so ir血equent

because the Editorial Sta髄is alwaLyS ready either to

amend or to improve its ways. We welcome w誼

grate餌ness the appredation of血e princ羽es to which

the Review is dedicated. The dally mail is seldom

Wantlng m SuCh marks of musical courtesy. Now and
thenタthey contain an enlightening thought. which we

like to share with all friends of CAECILIA. Person‑

being laid on血e teaching of piano mainly

血us more

血an occupying血e music teachers, time. And even if
血e teachers had time at their disposal for choir work,

there would be seriohs. di鮪culty in getting血e
PuPils for practice,̀ OWlng巾a iOO‑Well飢ed schooI
PrOgramme・タタ
I congratulate you撃ain on your f arless leader‑

ally,血e members of our Sta任and the group of our
COntributors reJOICe Pa.rticularly in the fact that血e

ship in the cause of sacred music. I find ea.ch issue of

maLきOrlty Of our coreapondents highly repect their

the Cacc巌stimulating and const調Ctive. Best wishes

SPiritual outlook in regard to the whole restoration of

for continued success!,,

SaCred music. They are not indi任erent either to血e

J. F. C.

PrayerS Which so many subscribers present to God for

Detroit, Michigan

the final success￣of CAECILIA. Here is a medley of

COmmentS reCently received :
≫≪ αThis world from time to time ba,S been a鮒icted
It is a pleasure to renew a subscription to a maga‑

with epidemics of queer bugs :血e flu bug

PO屯tO bug,

zine which gives me so much help and inspira.tion
Japanese bug, etC, but血e読rst of a皿bugs is the
throughout the year.

‑Mrs. R. M. L., New Orleans,
organizing bug from which

we are su任ering at血e

Louisiar略.
present epoch. I expect every ∞nVent Can boast of

Regarding the Guild : αThe enthusia.sm shown in
the participation in血e High MaLSS reCently was most
gratifying・ By wa.y of preparation we devoted one
period of the rea.ding at table in the ref壷ory to血e
explanation of the sacred texts of that SundaLy・ Then

at least one bom o喝arizer‑une Who can organize
anything from a flock of w社d grese to a parade of

Scotch血istles on St. Patrick,s Day. I have no m

feeling toward o堪a.nizers but I血ick they should de‑
vote血eir suaplus energy to musical comedy and bingo

too, the expla竜tion of血e syinboIs on血e Poster wa.s
disPlayed on the bulletin boa.rd in血e refectory VⅤe

gave the most beaLutiful. aLrtistic Poster a prominent
place for disp均on the bulletin board in the ma.in

parties and leav占血e liturstal movement to St.

Gregolγ and the.Motu Prop車v The onganizing bug
is血e kind血aLt takes prayer and pena.nce to overcome・

PqgeらI

C∧ECILIA

A MISSIO N ARY S P EAKS

灘霧競驚窮
T方e Editoγ

Mi∫∫ionaり∫0̀ietγ Of封・ Fγmでi∫
珊is Society

Wcl/ m訪cI∫:血at is血ose who contribute Rs

s purpose is only to preach the word

of God to the teeming million

s of India

s infidels

and work to win them to血e true faith. Since the
renodelling of the S∝icty in 1939, the nunber of the
members rose from 8 to 6うprofessed priests, Students

lOO/, Partic車ate in the mass血at is said daily for

Our benefactors and in the prayers a.nd ,good works
Of all the members of血e Society.

Mo血er house simted cIose to the Body of St.

Francis Xavier, Goa.

and bro血ers, nOVices and alunmi. The Society has

A重M: Conversion of India. A mission field is
its own minor semlnary in which next year we sha皿

start teaching philosophy. The actual house is too

already taken up by血e Society with encouraLgmg
results.

Small for the increasmg soclety and therefore H・ E.

the Patriarch has strongly recommended the building

BLESSING OF OUR SupERIORS. H. E. The Dele‑

of a new house. Wi血full confidence in God we have

gate Apostolic of India, the Patriarch of血e East

had a plan made by a FraLnCiscan Brother, arChitect

Indies, and nearly血e whole Hierarchy of India have

Of Karachi and the foundaLtion are dug up and we

glVen uS血eir Blass垂g.

intend to celebrate this year the blessing of the foun・

dation stone. We

derefac appeaLl to pious and

SuppoRT OF THE FAITHFUL: An Associadon of
laLymen Whose membership has already increased to

generous faithful who, POSSeSSing血e precious gift of

う5000 in three years and inereases da叫y, help us by

fai血, desire to see it pa.rticipated by so many who do

their praysrs and alms.

not know血e happiness it would give them, to COn‑
tribute, aLCCOrding to their means to rai§e血e building・

God will surely bless the helpers in such a grea.t ca.use.
As for ourselves we shall show our grati調de by giv・

mg them the following privifeges. All contributors
Partic車ate in the mass that is said daily for our bene‑

factors and in the prayer and good wocks of血e

members.

ThAINNING OF PERSONNEL. The prleStS leam,
besides Portugese and Latin, English, Mara血i and

Hindu Philosophy.
Lay・bro血ers wm receive technica.l training in medi‑
Cine, agriculture, mechanic§, etC., if possible in

An鳩でica.

IMMEDIATE NEED: A house for the inaeasmg

P初o姉that is血o§e Who contribute Rs.う000/・
or more will ha.ve after their dea血:

Society. In 1939 we w靴only 6 priests and 2 lay‑
bro血ers. Now we are in al1 6う, Priests, SCholastics,

a)血irty Gregorian masses sald by the Society.

laLy‑bro血ers, nOVices and alumni. There are many

b) Holy O航ce and mass chanted for their souls.

calls for admission into our novitiate. Foundation for

c) two masses said every year.

血e building is opened. The cost is estimated to be

d) if血e contribution be Rs. 10000′they will

124,000 dollars.

血ve血e五重to蘭e o能Of血eをsons edu‑
Cated free of charge for血e pries血ood in血e
Society

s seminary if he haLVe血e vocation for

t誰もdeサ

Donations may be sent to the undersigned director・

Reγ. Re肋と窃o∫ do R. Go肋ぐJ

Fo榔露de揖血a亡is血ose who §心地龍. 1000′
・:●For血ese Holy O航ce and Mass wi皿be chanted

The superior) S{壷ty of血e Missionaries of St.

after dea血, anか血eir name w肌be inscribed on血e

Francis Xavier, Convent of our hdy of the朗岨r,

walls of the Mission House.

Goa

Velha,

Goa,

India.
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JANU∧RY, 1948

G「ego「ian Hig帖ghts

Vocation‑Catholic Musician

(C関南の標記〆o調印雄44)

(α"高調寄木柳鼠榔̀ 42)・

excelled suppleness・ And it sounds as if a∴COSmic

of sul*ectivism in the wake of the great Protestant

P血se vere arlSlng aLt the same time from a prayerful

Revolution, Cut O任from a living則sical tradition,

multitude.

and ign?rant Of our great Qtholic heritage, many are

Three times in the course of this GIoria, there
arises fron the continuous recitative a broad jubila‑

satisfied in their weakened faith to sit at the fdet of
secularized minds, tO flirt with worldly standards of

tion, aS fervently welcome as it was unexpected. Un・

music
expected pe血aps but not unlogica.l'

This jubilation

and to o鮎er a αwor血ip,, in church血at can

only provoke the anger of God. God cannot allow

is血e full and uncontrolled release of aL Pent‑uP emO‑

tion voluntarily restraLined. Th incessant repetltlOn
Of血e initial motive RA・SO finaLlly resolves its own

us to trifle wi血His divine will clearly manifested by
the pronouncements of Ro直言If the

motion into aL Wide and rich voca.1ise, Which arises as

spirit,, sha,ll vivfty血e Body df

its ultimate conclusion・ It sounds as the joyous

Restoration shall regrmmte mankind

true Christian

christ, if a Christian
it lies foremost

ffolic of light ca皿on after血e persIStent tOlling of

in an orientation towards Rome, in an

two bells. The e紐ect of血is unusual procedure is an

sunender,, to Mother Church, in joyful obedience to

皿SuやaSSable expression of spirituaLl hilarity. A cIoser

glance at血e jubilation itself reveals its sparkling

unconditional

血e Vicar of alrist, the helminan of the Bark of
Peter aLnd血e shepherd of nations. In fine, it is a

Originality. It is the achieved type of musical em‑
broidery We say

embroidery

because it is able to

COnvey Strength of melodic design血rough a delicate
delineation. And this, We know, is血e secret of

truly artistic embroidery. The choimaster must by

question of falling in lovewith the Bride of Christ.
Conscious of

our responsibilities as church musicians,

we must think and pray wi血the Church in order to
sing wi血the Church. We owe it to ourselves to live

all mea.ns analy誓this jubilaLtion wi血the ca.re which

a liturgica=ife as intensely as possible・ To follow

One brings to the discovery of the finest ardstic gems.

the r中lm of each Ddγ Of the Church with its center,

Then he will communicate his admiration to the

the Eucharistic Sacrifice. To follow the rhythm of her

SmgerS by having them freely vocalize and memorizE
aL joyful sequence of tones which should at once be‑

Wec4 where Sunday sheds its li毎ht a.nd graLCe OVer

the six days in its wake. To follow the rhythm of her

COme POp山ar.
Yeaγ aS che Christian pattem of life, a‑n uninte肌Pted

NEEDLESS TO SAY THAT THE COM̲

living in the Mysteries of our Rede叩tion・ The

bination of a short recitative fomula with an expan‑

problem of our Catholic way of life is not whether

Sive jubilaLtion is positively aL maSterStroke in血e con‑

we live in the Church, but whe血er the Church lives

struction of an a.rt fom. The whole GIoria, main‑

in us・ Optimists by w孤l and voca.tion, aS the Church

tained for the most.part within血e confines of a

herself, it w田be our fond devotion and cherished

Serene diction, gradually ga血ers an expressive power

duty, tO tune the hearts of a.1l within the range of

which finds its outlet in血e freest jubilation. Thus

our musical endeavors to the love songs of the Bride

a very modest etching of tones has become a flaming
fiesco. And血e whole is so tightly knit血at the

PaSSing from linear sketching to dinensiona.1 painting
is hardly noticeable.珊e la.tter is bom from the first.

The Ambrosian GIoria is hence aL mOdel of eucharistic
Praise. It is on aL Par level with the incomparable
P雌も∞ Of t誰Mass.

of alrist. As choimasters, daily striving to become
ever worthier instruments in the hands of God, We
shall help to cany those under our musica.1 charge
on the wings of血e melodies of Mother Church a.

1ittle cIoser to the Heart of Christ, the King and
Center of all hearts.
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こA・巨C旧A

:NEW ORGAN MUS格C
し1TANY FOR OReAN

MASS管§
1945

Bγ Jbseph Muse†

1424

寄〇〇品on0. Spdih

Mas章Of S†. Amb「ose
2 vc§. Boys and Men..‑・‑‑‑・・・‑・・…・・・‑‑▲・‑‑…・…守e「osi

Con†ains 15 o「iginoI compositions, Of clas轟cal p「opor‑

†ions. w刷his†o「icai, biographicoI ond ondy†ical no†es,
in bo†h Engli§h and

French.

1437

Mi§SO Asperges Me

Dieb°ld

P「ice 14:oo

194ら

35 MINlÅ丁URE§

1425

Ma§S

Thy Kingdom Come.

中ロo「 Pe軸e「s
i443

Mo簿in C

V○○y oasy o「iginaI composition§, On †wo s†aves. fo「
gene「oI

chu「ch

uie.

P'ic●

12.OO

丁HREE鵬しIeIOUS P惟Cたる

145O. Missa

1485

一Rosa Mys†ica●●

MisiO S. Fr. Cabrini
̲Pi王z°glio

By AIian§On G. Y. B「own
Easy.

meIodic

music.

45 Fran輔n S†ree†

=

pp.

Pric●

1947

75c

.Bos†on lO. Mai$.

I50O MiiSa Reginae Pocis
SATB l.∴...̲‑‑.‑̲̲.̲̲..,̲̲.∴.̲...̲̲..,...̲,̲̲̲̲̲...̲̲…,.̲...Brage「s

(0γ γ0構γ Iòαl d̀蘭eγ)

15O5

Requiem Mass qnd Libera
̲,.........輸…..HolIe「

COしし暮CTION§
I4̀8

151̀

Missa "Exui†e† O「bis'.

∨°n HuIse

Mount Mary Mole† B○○k
2. 3 ・ O「 4 eq. >CS.......̲..̲,....̲..........̲....̲...........$3.50

i53I Moi§ Of §†. ChorIe§

275 pp. oc†avo. CIo†h bo…d,用compo・

2

vcs.̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲̲...̲.‑̲̲.̲̲̲̲̲.̲̲...̲.......ふ̲..̲̲..●̲....̲,̲̲̲.̲.̲̲....̲̲...、...Pe「osi

Sitions. Singe「‑s edition in prepora†ion.

1533

145ら

Mass of §†. I「anoeus
Unison.

しifurgicoi Mo†ofs for Men一§ Voice§̲.̲.TTBB
Con†ains 48 s†andard favo証es.

2

vcs.

RavaneIIo

(a「「anged by De B「an†)

i5i7

時§§o寄.∨.M.

i 5OI P「oper o白he Time‑..Gregorian‑Brage「s

薄霜雪等軍需嵩。h

i535

M;i§o Ky読千〇ni寄〇品○†is
Rowl°nds

An attractive po§ter

COntaining excerpts from血e Motu ProprlO Of Pius X

has been published by McLaughlin & Reilly Co.
Every alert choir will want at least one!
See our Music Reγ;eγタPage 57, for details!

Mc」ÅUeH」IN
45鵬▲軸焦しiN 5丁鵬○○
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REl」しY COMPANY
教os○○N lO.調▲5§.
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